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Meet our Principal

MrsJeevarekha  is an accomplished and passionate educator with over 25 years
of experience in school management, operations and teaching. She holds a
Masters degree in Science and Education .She is a knowledgeable professional
who has extensive work experience in various education boards.
She was awarded the Best Teachers Award in 1996 by GNV, Pune region.
She believes in establishing objectives aligned with strategic implementations. 
With her vast experience and knowledge, she is all set to lead Shlok
International School to great heights.



Hello , I am Jyotsna
I graduated with English honors &
completed NTT.  I have 9 years of
experience as a preschool teacher. I
have been part of the Shlok
International since 2022. 
My passion for becoming a preschool
teacher is to inspire, to motivate, to
be a part of the growth of a beautiful
child who will be growing into a
successful individual.  I love to be
between children and love to nurture
and motivate them to the best in their
lives. It is a delightful experience to
be part of the Shlok family.

Meet our teacher



Kannada Rajyotsava Celebration

Kannada Rajyotsava was celebrated with great
enthusiasm at Shlok International school.
Students showcased their talent and exhibited
their love for their beloved state, Karnataka. The
students showcased their talents in different
ways and their love of Kannada language with
their spectacular singing performance.



Teachers performance for children.........

Magic show

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uHZ09JKTiZwaLywgus4-XTa43SfJ97-C&usp=drive_copy


Diwali celebrations in school began with a prayer to the almighty that
brought peace and love into our hearts and thoughts. Kids discussed the
significance of the celebration - how virtue has always triumphed over evil,
as well as the origins and traditions of Diwali in India.





Congratulations to all the students who took part in
the 2nd International Sho Rin Cup 2023- Karate
Competition in Mysore  on 18th and 19th November
2023



WORKSHOP
By teachers

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eEIoFpR37LkodcuXdC1QHhPt-Qmmqxw2&usp=drive_copy


Bharat Scouts and Guides training held
at Dr. Annie Besant Scouts and Guides
park Doddaballapura from Nov. 20th to
26th attended by our Kannada faculty ,
Mr. Kushal .



Inter House Competition

Kannada - Handwriting, Action song, Quiz, Story telling.



Nursery
Elephant Collage

Decorating Diya 

Alphabet Tracing 
on Sand  

Transferring Water
Using Sponge



Pre-Primary 
Karnataka Rajyothsava Activities



LKG A 
Animal Life 

Diwali Craft
Madhubani Art

Montessori activity.



LKG B 
Diwali Diya Making

Children’s Day Celebration

Elephant collageArt and Craft 

Paint with Lady finger



Elephant Collage, Turtle Art  

UKG A
Diwali Craft Children’s Day Celebration

Making Nest 
Greater and lesser than  

Mosaic and Madhubani Art



Fine Motor Skills 
Bird Collage and Nest Making

UKG B
Diwali Celebration

Describing words

 Art and Craft 



GRADE 1English- framing sentence
using verb/ action words 

Hindi --Observation & Identification      
(Swarmala)

Maths- icecream
scoop 

EVS- My home- model



GRADE 2

English - Role play

Multiplication
flower making

Skip counting

Animal world mask making



GRADE 3

Division House
 

Maths

Science
Parts of plants- Skeleton of

leaf

Tap roots 
&

 fibrous roots



GRADE 4
Social studies

Products we
get from
forest 

Science

Learning by doing

Volcano Eruption



Grade 5- Science Germination of plant from root.

अ�ह�सा के �त



GRADE 6
Science- Fire needs oxygen to burn

अनेक श�द के �लए एक श�द



GRADE 7

Case study of tribal communities in India



WORK EDUCATION

, 
Work Education develops skills for the assortment, procurement, arrangement, and utilization of

tools and materials for different forms of productive work. It also helps in incorporating new skills.

Grade 1 -5
Landern,  flower,

children's day card



Y

Red day celebration -
pre primary 



Why are we often obsessed with what others are going to think??? 
Everybody has an opinion that is a thought or belief about something
or someone. 
We always think about what others are going to think. But 
that’s just how the world is. 
Of course, we think about what others will think or say, but if 
we cannot draw a line, at some point, our entire life will 
become nothing but a series of reactions- of what we think we 
ought to do, according to the world around us, rather than 
what we should do according to ourselves. 
Do we think who go around giving their opinions freely ever think
about the consequences… Do we ever think they worry if their
opinions are right or wrong? No. 
Most people think opinions are butterflies, floating one place to
another before quietly dying and disappearing without a trace. But
opinions are like bees that carry the burden of expectation from one
person to another, changing their actions and reactions. And
sometimes they sting, they sting very badly. 
The truth is, we are trapped and suffocating under and the weight of
the opinions of everyone around us and maybe the only way out is to
stop listening once in a while and instead, speak.

PARENT’S READ

Shlok International School
Kaggalipura Village, Sarjapura Hobli, Anekal, Taluk, Bengaluru, Karnataka

560099

The unbearable weight of opinions 


